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By Michelson Secrets of Health and Happiness
______________ ; _____J____________________ ^TALES OF THE SEAFancies of Fashion , »

How Coffee May Aid You 
d Hantt Someone Else

* . j, 
rjL"/icon, Ont., Jtjnk 20th. 1913. 

y believe that I owe my life 
a-tives”. Ever since child- 
ave been under the care of 
9 and have been 
ills. I was so sick an 
people on the street often 
. if I thought I could get 
ihout help. The same old 

Trouble and distressing 
s nearly drove me wild.
1 ago, I got a box of “Fruity 
id the first box did me good, 
nd was delighted and advi- 
inuation of their use.
I am feeling fine, and a 
meeting me on the street, 

y improved appearance and 
: reason. I replied, “I am 
ait-a-tives”. He said, ‘‘Well, 
tlves are making you look so 
ihead and take them. They 
more for you than I can”. 

MRS. H.S. WILLIAMS.

■a-tives” are 
50c. a box. 6 for I2.50, trial 

>r sent postpaid on receipt of 
7rmt-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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Costume Hints
By Màdgë Marvel
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By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., si. A., M. D. (John Hopkins).

PRIOR of a monastery^!} Arabia discovered ppffee r“ 
as à beverage. This monastery was situated fn a

1 Jr'
\ \

I ft Ashall 1 take 
fortheweek-

*e$9l visit1? SKkll It 
takes trunk? These 
two questions per- 
tflex many ftminlne 
thfrffls (rirrtflh the

u i

sylvan dell where coffee^ grows.
The worthy father observed that the goats who ate 

the coffee plant became brisk and alert, so he deter
mined that his monks, who were more lethargic than 
they might be, ehoùld try It.

The experiment was successful, and coffee aa a. 
age came Into general use.

Despite prejudices and op
puts both vigor and valor fhto a healthful man’s muscles.
The non-nervous Individual, who drinks wisely and well 
of It, in ay smite the. Inert world as Moses did tho rock, to 

see rich fluids gush forth.
Excess of coffeb, to be sure, like too much meat or 

oatmeal, catfles dire destruction with It To gild gold, to
the spectrum, Is to destroy each of these 

a dangerous thing when more than a 
Iléfle of It is drunk. It Is, moderately 
enjoyed, à muscular tonic of the first 
rank, at least to eighty or ninety per
sons to the hundred. •

To others It is taboo. To all an ex 
amount is poisonous to the ex-
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bever-summer months, 
when the week-end 

. party Jè . the fa
vored form of en
tertainment,'

Ttie average guest 
arrives at her des
tination by the late 

trajn Friday afternoon or the egply one 
of Saturday 'morning. She leaves Mon- \ 
day. We will tot need A .trunk. There , 
are suitcases and bags, with capacity ^ 
for all heeded garments.

The clothes required will depepd .en- 
tlrely Upon the manner of life to the, 
house where you are a guest. In pack
ing the suitcase the Wise Worrvan has 
this to mind, and tries to make her 
clothes lit perfectly Into the picture.

If one arrives. Friday, night, there are 
three eVeiflrtgs to consider. There will, 
be need for some attractive "dinner j 
gown, an evening gown. If there 1» the | 
usual dance on. Saturday, and a suit- j 
able evening wrap, shoes and all the 
accessories. There should he a smart 
sports oohtume for Saturday morning, j 
which Will be suitable for tennis, golf.; 
or tramping. • Also provisions should be 
made for the motor trip, which Is sure 
to be in We program, and A motor bon-,I 
net and veil takes little room. Satur-,i 
day afterpoon there will undoubtedly be : 
need for a light- reception frock, which ' 
will grace the tea-dapee, the Sawn party 
or any similar occasion. - -

A gown Suitable far church wear 
should be taken for Stiriday. To specify : 
The travelling gown may he of taffeta 
In some dark shade, In plaid or stripe 
or check, with fresh, crisp organdie col- j 
lB*r, Which will be dorker* for Sunday 
morning. With this may be worn a i 
cape-coat, which will u rye for the mo
tor trip or any similar occasion.

The gown for Friday night's dinner! 
may be made to serve for Saturday’s1: 
dance. ' If white lace be chosen, the j 
underskirt may be worn Friday With a \ 
tunic, and bodice of pale blue Or pink , 
taffeta or charmeuse with a rose In, 
contrasting color stuck In .the girdle.

Ôn Saturday night, the tunic and 
bodice may be of the lace with a girdle 
of yellow or mauve.

Saturday afternoon's frock will prob
ably be some simple voile dr bàtiste,; 
and wlth.it wtll. be worn a large hat, 
with flat trimming, which can be easily- 
packed:

Saturday .morning's costume may cap- 
Bist of ft -yfcitie »Srt endtftHorsd *rtiee< • 
otjlnent. 'ei«tUfc,.waWcdftt efrdet, ofr -girdle 
and collar of pique. It will be quite per
missible to wear the same gôwn of 
Saturday afternoon or evening for Sun
day night, depending upon the program 
arranged.

Three paliii of fthoes will be required. 
Blaçk dull kid colonials for travelling, 
for Sundfty and for Saturday afternoon, ! 
some lighter dancing shoes for evening 
wear and a heavy pair of white duck j 
or canvas for Saturday morning.

The evening wrap may be simple, ft 
cape of charmeuse or a voluminous 
ecarf being all that is needed.
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toT/A] light the sun, or add cerise to 
several effects. So with coffee. An in
telligent drink, temperately and sanely 
taken, this bean of Arabia can upon oc
casion play havoc an# hlfch jinks.
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ftt:
:to Track s
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for long distance j 

iving and the rapid ■ j 
idling of Pianos, ; ; 
rniture, etc.

do all kinds of 
ing and carting.

Certain Concrete Fàcts.
Violent cravings lead to eruptive ends, 

as the electric spark"eâcpledee the harm
less gases hydrogen and oxygen. Too 
much honey palls upon the lips and 
many cooks spoil the broth,

FroT. Hollingsworth, the far-famed 
psychologist of Columbia University, at 
great expense and trouble, last year sub
jected a squad, of fellow-observers to 
a series of brilliant experiments with 
coffee.

Without, as some ungracious doctors 
do, admonishing a steep and thorny 
way to coffee heaven; while like a 
puffed and reckless libertine he trod the 
liquorish path of primrose dalliance. 
Dr. RolUngHworth obtained certain, In
disputable, concrete facts about coffee.

In well persons who do not indulge lit 
self-'plty, who are not Inclined to be 
nervous, sensitive and suspicious, he 
and his féllow-consplràtors discovered 
that on* grain of caffeln—as much as is 
lit à good strong cup of coffee-increases 
the power of exertion.

It adds to the strength and muscular 
skill Physical capacity is augmented, 
thought is stimulated, the senses are 
more alert and the ability to associate 
objects with Ideas, memory w th things, 
words with, thoughts are all connus-as rarwsanuf rtsg&^s&srjm «M ”
TEi'e Danger Line. ^

When, however, two cups, 
than a grain and a,half of caffeln are

of a pneumonia »vic-

.ceaalve
tramé.
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Answers to Health Questipnsi

i W. B.. J.-What will remove wart* on 
the hands?

Bathe the hands In hot vinegar two pr 
three time* a day and paint collodion 
on the warfs at night. To one ounce of 
collodion there should be added 10. grams 
of salicylic acid.
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K. B. R.—What will remove growth otj 
hall* on neck and chlh? :

i
H v5. Sw

m.Burrows y m •y Y
• shaving powder which Is,made to; 

the South will remove thé haft. Apply 
this once a week for one minute. The 
electric needle Is O. K. If there are not', 
too many hairs.

A

yHand TEAMSTER M /.

pi,
!. 236 West Street J i <■ H. E. W.-l-Am very oonstlpated. 

What will help? 2—Am an awful tobac
co chewer, chew from after breakfast 
until I go to bed. When I stop for an 
hour I feel dopey.

M S'. i
::PHONE 365

♦ M H M»44M « ♦♦♦♦»»♦-■

.

1. i/in
1— You should eat lots of stewed fruits, i 

drink about 15 glasses of water dally, [ 
eat plenty of bran bread and bràn bis-j 
cults. Walk a good bit.

2— Try chewing gum until you
yourself of the chewing habit. The fact < 
that you feel dopey isn’t because you j 
stop chewing tobaqcp, you j
have chewed too muchv j

Dr. nirahberg will answer questionsj 
for readers of this paper on medical, 1 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that are Î 
of general interest. He will not under- : 
take to prescribe or offer adi>ice for in- ’ 
dividual cases. Where the subject is not j 
of general interest letters will be an- \ 
swered personally, if a stamped and ad- j 
dressed envelope is enclosed. Address all f 
inquiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, care 
t his office. I

m FREE PERFUME
for a testing botde of

lUD’S LILAC
>x, V. break 11ViI I

or .rtiore
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i

WÆ»A .I1 1• > •fy drop as sweet 
amizcr and bath. 
Snnië-'-Vou don’t 
wonderful- Thm 
le bottle-enough

ïÏÏSËS&d
^.Vaffhe5<mW 
Send 4c. for the 
/rite today. r> :
, PINAUD, Department M. 
IG NEW YORK

A tremors» skives
1°1Tf,selze0thet teriUes pf your anatomy, 

in fine, the foolish person, who drinks 
two or more cups of strong coffee at a 
time, Is In a'fair way to vibrato hcrself- 

âre often the worst coffee felons

.. W. c-yrm, w< to N.wWww foÿû» «rdéls

7 um

;

women 
-Into an asylum.
“A surfeit of the swe.etcst things
The deepest loathhig of the stomach

ïPfèt* al1: these experiments it must 
be .plain that coffee, unlike learning, is

SHE i'a serious, too, and when you can get a girl In a lonesome 
corner ot a big ship to listen to you seriously you have an important 
matter on your hands. Only the vagrant birds of the blue-green high

way are noticing. No one else cares, becausè it happens every day.
What a difference it makes when tales of the sea are not ABOUT 

the sea at all!

AILOR MEN are notorious for tall yarns, so that it would be quite 
In good form that tales which might be told by any temporary 

sailor to any temporary sailor-ess should be regarded leniently. 
But y6ii Will say after a single glance that the tale that is being told In 
thfs ease Is not ohé that Is at all In the sea-yarn class. Something 
SEftïôUS is being said.
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Peter's Adventures in Matriitiony
By LEONA DALRYMPLE

By Ann Marie LloydA ^1j»Aire I
!:

02 so Important a . Juice of half a lemon. Bake for half an 
la j hour In a moderate oven.

If It is desired to keep the flavor of 
the banana Intact, peel and bake whole, « 
with a little syrup of water and sugar. ' 

Banana fritters may be extremely • 
good or they may be utterly impossible 
as food, according to how they are 
made. If they are tough and soaked 
in fat, they are worse than useless.

Quarter the bananas by slicing length
wise through the middle and then cut 
each half across. Sprinkle them with 
powdered sugar and lemon juice, and 
lçt tl>em stand half an hour. Dip them 
in fritter batter and fry in deèp, hot 
fat which has been tested. Drain on 
paper and serve with lemon sauce.

Deviled bananas have more flavor 
than many of the other dishes In which 
they form the most important part. 
They are easily prepared In a chafing 
dish.

Melt a tablespoonful of butter, apd to 
it add a tablespoofiful of chopped red 
pepper, half as much chopped pickles, a 
téàftpoonful of Worcestershire sauce and 
a dash of salt. Then add four banftnaa 
which have been peeled and cut into 
Tour equal parts, and cook five min
utes.

Sauted bananas are simpjy prepared 
and excellent to serve with cold meals 
for luncheon or supper. Peel and quar
ter four bananas, melt two tablefcpoon- 
fuls of butter, two tablespoonfuls of 
sugar and half a cup of sherry. When 
hot add the bananas &nd cook until they 
are tender. Serve very hot.

Author of the new novel, “Diane of the Green Van,” awarded a prize of 
$10,000 by Ida*M. Tarbell and S. S. McClure aft Judges.r ANANAS form 

portion
well to know some

serving this delicious and valu- 
In addition to its other

Bi l of the average diet It
of the variousQ ,

■
ys of

able fruit.- 
qualifications, the bahana le one of tne 
foodstuffs which is usually within the 

for the price does

gave you the whole $250 for a gift. That’s 
an awful lot of money.”

“It’s a lot of money,” I agreed, “as 
long as you don't have your pretty An
gers on It. Once you touch It—It some
how won’t seèrh so mutih. . No, t don’t 
mean to be disagreeable, Mary. Wë'vè 
literally come to the end of thé rope. I 
can't, and won’t, have Dad putting his
hand in his pocket to rescue me from pared. Peel the bananas 
financial muddles thàt I ought to haVe . inner white thick skin, and slice 
sense enough to keep out ofv I make , u -atV thorn in groundan excellent salary. My father and them lengthwise, roll them In groun
mother, and your father and mother be- walnuts or peanuts, and - 
gan on half as much and got along mayonnaise dressing on lettuce leaves, 
beautifully. Why we can’t do It Is a n à „ aanawlchès are always a wel-?rs;o"iiT, favaa ~~ & **/!*> <es.*x
and see how we come oüt. Wé made1 fruit ln, tj1” "Zvnr and a bit of 
our biggest mistake whefi wé took an salt, a sprinkle of suga thln
apartment as fashionable as thla, and lerhpn Jtoce; arto Pre® 
we made a big mistake when we got the ! slices of buttered ^re®a- thlne
social bee In our bonnets." I said “we" ! Wnen It Is desired tb serve sometMi« 
merely out of politeness. I’ve never had I out of the ordinary tor a g • 
the social bee to any violent extent. | especially as an bananas
Mary has It badly, and she drags me broiled chicken, try ^aked "raon' 
with her. Allow one banana for «“*£*”£”•

But Mary wasn’t listening to my lec- Slice each ® nnnfui 0r
ture. She was waving at her mother; [ Allow for each bana"a a ^ h ,
who had appeared to her front window : butter melted ln a t»tt P , , lt
across the street. j water. ArrangeHm halvefe of thefrult

"Mother’s waving a yélloW back.” ex- | ^^^turiert^ water mlxturo o^r 
claimed Mary radtohtly "Likely Dad’s ^hm sprinkle with sugar and a
f^d! ” * *" f Christmas—Isn't he ™™f salt and over all squeeze the

It may have been a reproach, and It 
may not—I don’t know and I don’t care.
I’m getting a hardened *oüL It's not 
merely so sensitive as It was a few

I drew It that ft wâs silly to put it in 
the bank,"

"What do you mean?" asked Mary. I 
don’t Understand your horrid old bank
ing stunts, Peter."

VI maati." I said, "that I shall de
posit every single check In the bank. I 

that I shall put Into exécution a 
ptt stunt of mine, that I’ve had ever 
since I discovered that money gets away 
from you so easily. Each month I shall 
give you 185 for yourself. No, on second 
thought, I can’t do that, either. I shall 

. do this: I, personally, xvlli pay every 
M sorry, I said, hoU3ehold blli by check-lt’s an auto- 
after ah electric malic system of book-keeping, anyway— 
interval, “but. and, then, whatever money le left at 

the end of the month, after every single 
Mary, I am not bm ,g pald> you and i wm divide eVenly.
going to use this TbaVs fair enough, I’m sure."
Wo for anything so "But—bpt," protested Mary, "suppose
foolish as an art there tan’t anything left? What then?" 
foolish as an art said I, "In that case yoü'll do
course. You can do wnboUt it, and so
very nicely without suffer afiy more than the other.”
Sig. Casettl, and he "I—I think that’s perfectly horrid."

II can do without said Mary, almost in tears. “I’ll never
H know whether I have any mbnèy Or
Ç you. not."

Mary looked hurt, "I never know now,” I suggeated grlm- 
"Just what are ly. “And I do all the worrying. I’m

. , a through with that. I’ve asked you to
you going to do with It. she demanded. economile- abd you can’t seem to swing

"I’m going to pay up a lot of little it. When I give you money to put aside 
bills. We’ve been running behind, as for anything It Just sort of filters 
you know, and we’re more or less to your flrtgers.
, x. „ ... ,,, "But—but It comes out all right,” putdebt. Beside this will give me enough Jn Mary eagerly. "Didn't I use up the
ahead to keep a check account- My payment on your father’s note for
salary was always gone so long before Christmas things, and then, Peter, he ’ months ago.

1IVOR The truth about "the girl in the 
rase" distinguishes this new series by 
M'iss Dalrymple. Her character studies 
will not appear unfamiliar to the ma
jority of readers, who will follow (he 
forTinres of “Peter” with interest.

No. 122.

Art allé Debt.

reach of every one.
not fluctuate, and is seldon prohibitive.

Banana salad Is a favorite with many 
who like fruit salads. It is simply pre- 

, removing all
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JUvos Prince# Tatty Gat—By VERNON MERRY
✓“"V NCE to the long ago there was a boy named Frefl, who was the 
I 1 youngest son of a man that loved fine horses. His father owned a 

great faint, but Was' undecided to which one of hts sons he should 
leave it. So. one morning, he called his three boys into the study and told 
them that the one who brought him the finest horse should be his heir.

That afternoon Fred ani his two brothers set out on their search. When 

they were out of sight of the house, they tried to run away from Fred, but 
Fred kept up with them. Next morning they succeeded, because they all 
slept In a cave and they got up long before Rred was awake.

Fred felt very badly about being left all alone to the great woods. He 
did not know which Way to go to find a horse. But, as he was walking near 
a brook, a Tabby cat ran up to him and said:

"Hello, Fred, you haven’t found your horse, yet, have you?”
Naturally Fred was surprised to haVe a cat speak to him, particularly as 

that cat knew all about him Without having to be told. Yet It was such a 
friendly Tabby that Fred stroked Its fur and talked with It. After a while 

the cat said: e
“Fred. If you’ll come with me and serve me willingly for seven years, I’ll 

give you thé finest horse In the tvorld. Is It a bargain?”
Fred did not know hoW else to get a fine horse, so he agreed. Then 

Tabby led him to an enchanted castle, where all the servants were cats and 
all the decorations wete gold and silver. For a long time Fred had nothing 
to do except .enjoy himself, but one day Tabby smiled and asked him to take 
a gold scythe and a, stiver rake and go out in the fields and cut the catnip 
hay. She said he must be careful not to lose the precious tools.

So Fred went out and cut the catnip and stacked it up In little piles for 
the cats to carry to the castle. Then Fred gathered up his tools and brought 
them back safe to good-natured Tabby, who was very much plorned. But 
she did mot then give Fred the horse, and Fred did not say anything about It.

After & few years had gone by Tabby asked Fred to take some gold tools 
that she gave him and to go out Where the lumber was piled up and to take 
that lutober and build her a house. So Fred went out to the lumber pile and 
worked very hard for a whole year building the house. When It was finished 
all the cats came out with Tabby and told Fred that It was the nicest
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$ Advice to Girls # 11eal h. pS

> By ANNIE LAURIE <■ *■

] possibly; but not so foolish as It may 
look to you.
It is a woman’s place to say "yps,” 

you know, and a man’s place to do the 
asking—even Just for a good morning 
or a good afternoon. |

The next time you go to a dance with 
your young man ask him to come and< 
see you some evening, and see what will 
happen. Be quite assured of one thing, 
the skies will not fall at any pate.

Probably the poor thing Is wondering: 
and wondering, why you treat him so 
peculiarly, and do not ask him to visit! 
yoù at your honle.

r
CURtoUS ANIMAL SUPERSTITIONS % % Dear Annie Laurie:

• I have read with great Interest the 
very valuable advice which ,ybu so 
kindly give to young girls. So would 
.deem-lt a great favor It you would 
give some to me.
I have a gentleman friend who 

takes me out a great deal to dances, 
etc., and pays me a lot of attention. 
Whilst we are, together he seems to 
think quite a lot of me, but there. Is 
one thing which puzzles me greatly. , 
He never asks to come and see me 
either Saturday or Blinda-- evenings.

Do you thing I ought to encourage 
IN DOUBT.

M A
flP .'W? âî

II
* * %

In almost every country- th 
of a dog is regarded as a 
generally predicting death to 
son of the household.

s * •

In Blclly It Is devoutly believed, that a 
scorpion inclosed to a bottle Or In some 
Situation from wMch It canhot escape 
will sting Itself to death.

é o *

In the Ural mountains the peisknlVy 
b'etieve tftitif a wolf sees a man before 
the man sees the wolf, the man will be 
struck dumb And remain so as long as 
tho wolf lives

Thé beaver hunters of the early days 
of this country believed that the Sever
ity of the coming winter Was Indicated 
by the thickness of the beaver huts.

wltng 
omen, 
e per-

ar
Rome

irves teeth— 
ind breath— 
iroat — helps

;The early woodsmen of Ameri 
voutly believed that a she bear 
her cub* Into shape, these betnk sup
posed to be born almost shapeless.

Sailors have an Idea that a barnacle 
broken off k ship And throWn -toto the 
water will turn liito a goose. The origin 
of this superstition Is unknown.

oa de- 
llcked

1
• * *

In Holland and Belgium to Mil a stork’ 
Is considered one of the greatest misfor
tunes that can happen to a man. Ill- 
luck Is certain to follow ■ him through
life. )

bM
Ipllhouse they had ever seen.

As the seven years were now up» Tftbby gave Fred^ the finest- horse 
in the world and ordered the* cats to get the- state coach ready lo take 

Fredhome.
When Fred stepped into that wonderful coach lie found a beautiful 

princess. waiting for him. It was Tabby, released from a wicked epell by- 

Fred’s seven years of willing service.
Together they drove back to.Hie farm; with presents for Fred’s father, 

and Fred's brothers were sorry they had tr^ate^ htot jlP, pAdly. Of course, 
his father had to give Fred the farm, for his horse was the best In the world, 
but Fred gave It to his brothers. You see, Fred had. everything tnat lis 
wanted in all the world. He also had a kind heart, which Is much better 

than riche».

"'v So

the «pear a • •

fn-eome southern localities the colored 
people believe that If a crow croaks an 
odd number of times, foul weather will
follows; if ever., the day will be fine.

and' Scotland milkmaids his attentloesTIn England 
believe that If they forget fo wash their 
hands after milking their cows will go 

superstition la diligently /SiHY, you, funny little girl you, 
how In the world can he ask to 
corfte àWd see you. It’s yOurplace 

• * * 1 to.ftftk him. Didn’t you know that?
gevëHl fthclent authbrs narrate ‘thi if & man la defeÂ in lève with you he 

Aupèretjtion common Inr both Greece and ! mu|tn’t speak to you - tn the street if
£££ Ta tUSk Mr-hdit-’- “noW= you for years utoes. you

;hus sltty lie vlettokr ‘1# *-4 1 «p6âlt flfiSV tbst s tbft’ rulgs FooUftb» -WéU

wf
10NTO dry. This 

fostered by the owners of the cows. Miss Laurie will welcome letters of 
inquiry &n subjects of femihine inter
est from young women^readers of this 
paper and will reply to them in these.

They should be addressed tb; 
her, cart of. ffrit. fifjet* ■s.±~;L.T:

■\ !. . -
Many of the P.'nst Indian», particu

larly among the Hindoos of âoutbThdla, 
believe that monkeys cah tpeak, but 
will not do so tor tear Ibey will be put 
|A VOrJS. -, , , - 4tirs...--------

la many countries there Is is sùpér- 
Etlilc.! that v ben arts kto unusually 
active, i-acjoJng to and fro about their 
neats, foil] wee I her Is sure to occur to A
very short time.
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